
HOUSE No. 2113
By Ms. Kerans of Danvers, petition of Sally P. Kerans, Susan M.

Tracy and Marc D. Draisen for legislation to require legislative
approval of all privatization plans for the government of the
Commonwealth. State Administration.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Ninety-Three

An Act to require legislative approval of all privatization

PLANS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION 1. Notwithstanding any general or special law to
2 the contrary, before the Governor acts to privatize any functions
3 of state government the Governor shall file with the general court
4 and have approved for passage of legislation a plan for said
5 privatization.

1 SECTION 2. Said plan shall include but not be limited to:
2 1. A specific economic impact analysis that identifies the
3 financial cost that each proposed privatization will impose on the
4 regional and state economy.
5 2. A breakdown of the number of employees affected by
6 proposed privatization.
7 3. A detailed analysis of the long-term and short-term impact
8 the privatization would have on the quality of the privatized
9 services.

10 4. A breakdown of the total cost to the commonwealth of
11 providing the service and the proposed savings of not providing
12 it.
13 5. A detailed plan for employee protections. Said plan shall
14 include any early retirement options, transfers to other divisions
15 of other departments or agencies, and layoffs. Said plan shall
16 provide for the preservation of employee rights and benefits
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17 including but not limited to retirement, pension, civil service,
18 collective bargaining, and health and life insurance, as indicated
19 in the federal Final Rule on Development Disability Assistance
20 and Bill of Rights Act.
21 6. A statement of how the commonwealth will use any facilities
22 and equipment associated with the function proposed to be
23 privatized and any anticipated purchasers or tenants of said
24 equipment or facilities.
25 7. A statement detailing why the commonwealth should no
26 longer provide the service proposed to be privatized, and a
27 detailed analysis of how private contractors would perform the
28 service more effectively and economically than the
29 commonwealth.
30 8. A statement detailing what oversight function the
31 commonwealth will use to ensure the service is performed as
32 efficiently by private contractors as it has been by the
33 commonwealth and how the service will be improved by the use
34 of private contractors should privatization occur.
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